
 

Description

Date of construction 1998

Last renovation 2014

The total area 140 000  sq.m.

Number of Rooms 872

Towels (free of charge) 

Umbrellas (free of charge)

Sunbeds (free of charge) 

Mattresses (free of charge)Pier, pontoon: Wooden pier.

Length: 300 m

Entrance to the sea: pebble

Comments: Pavilions on the beach (prices are approximate) - 1st row - 50 euro / day, 2nd row - 45 euro / day. Price for 4 people.
In the winter season the beach operates depending on weather conditions, beach service is not provided

Dietic menu (free)

Vegetarian food (free)
Restaurants a la carte / buffet: Turkish restaurant.

Italian restaurant.

Chinese restaurant (open from 15 May to 31 October).

Barbecue restaurant (open from 15 May to 31 October).

Opening hours of restaurants from 19: 00-21: 30 (in the winter season 18: 30-21: 00).

A preliminary reservation is required. Visiting restaurants for a fee (6 euros / person).

Perhaps one free visit once a week to the Turkish restaurant.

Bar: Lobby bar: 10:00 - 24:00. 

Atlantis Bar: 10:00 - 24:00. 

Likya Bar: 10:00 - 24:00 (winter season 10:00-16:00).

Pool bar 10:00 - 24:00 (don't work in winter season). 

Beach bar 10:00 - 18:00 (don't work in winter season). 

Disco-bar: 23:00 - 02:00 (winter season 22:00-00:00).

TOURNAMENT'S PRICES (double room per person 39.90 $ USD per day) INCLUDE

Limak Limra Hotel & Resort SERVICES WHICH BELOW 

General information

Hotel services and infrastructure

 

 

 

Meals

The hotel is located on a quiet, calm coast of the Mediterranean Sea, 6 km from Kemer, in one of the most beautiful places of the coast - the village of 

Kirish. The convenient location of the hotel allows you to discover the sights of Kemer and Antalya. THE CONCEPT OF SUMMER 2017



The schedule of the main restaurant: Phaselis, Olympos: breakfast 07: 00-10: 00, brunch 10: 00-11: 00

 (only in the summer season, buffet, offered in Olympos), lunch 12: 30-14: 30,

dinner from 19: 00-21: 30 (in the winter season 18: 30-21: 00), nightly snacks from 23: 00-03: 00 (buffet, offered in Phaselis).

Approximate children's menu: Fruit puree, baby yogurt, soup, porridge, baby biscuits.

Power system: AI, UAI

Comments: "Ultra All Inclusive" system operates around the clock, includes non-alcoholic

and local alcoholic drinks, some imported beverages.

 

For a fee: some imported drinks, freshly squeezed juice, drinks in bottles and jars, energy drinks.

The "All Inclusive" system includes non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages only of local production.

Free: imported drinks, freshly squeezed juice, drinks in bottles and jars, energy drinks

Infractructure

Amphitheater Laundry ( charge )

Cinema (free) Beaty  salon ( charge )

Doctor ( charge ) Shops

Money exchange Car parking (free)

Hairdresser ( charge ) Car rent ( charge )

Internet room ( charge ) PC games ( charge )

Wi-Fi (free)

Conference hall

Conference hall ( charge )

Number of halls : 7

Pool

Indoor pool Water slides

Outdoor pool Heated pool

 Comments to the pool and slides: 4 outdoor pools (no heating), working hours from 08: 00-18: 00.

3 slides for adults and 3 slides for children, working hours from 10: 00-17: 00. Outdoor pools and slides don't work in winter

Indoor heated pool in the winter season, working hours from 08: 00-18: 00.

SPA  
Sauna (free) Hamam (free)

Massage ( charge ) Jakuzi (free)
SPA-center ( charge )

Sport

Basketball (free) Gym hall (free)

Billiard ( charge ) Tennis (free)

Football ( charge ) Table tennis (free)

Mini-football (free) Sand volleyball (free)

Mini-golf (free) Voleyball (free)

Comments:2 tennis courts with a hard surface: lighting (10 euro / hour), coach services (30 euro / hour)

rent of rackets and balls (10 euro / hour). Free of charge: aerobics, chess.

The football field is located on the territory of Limak Limra Park.

Outdoor sports facilities work depending on the weather conditions

Rooms

Balcony Wi-Fi (free)

Comments: Doctor's services on request, around the clock. Wi-Fi is free throughout the hotel.



 Air conditioner Telephone ( charge )

Safe (free) Hairdryer (free)

TV Mini-bar (free)

Russian tv chanels Shower

Room service ( charge )

Flooring: Carpet

Rooms in the room: Bedroom
Extra bed: Rollaway bed

Filling the mini-bar: UAI: juice, water, beer. AI: juice, water, soft drinks. Replenished daily

Room cleaning: daily

Change of linen: every three days

The room has 1 double or 2 single beds or 1 double +

a bunk bed or 2 single beds + a bunk bed.

Wi-Fi (UAI-free, AI - charge). Safe in the room - (UAI -free, AI - charge).

The central air conditioner works depending on the weather conditions.
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